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From the Director

Dear friends,

Be prepared. As a proud mom of a couple of Eagle
Scouts, I’ve heard that slogan more than once! As
someone who grew up with an inclination to organize
things and make lists, being prepared is something that
comes natural to me. With an office mission of
“educating, preparing, and animating parishes to work
for social justice”, I’d be negligent if I wasn’t helping you
prepare!

This month we have been busy curating resources so
that you will be prepared for ministry this fall. You will
find several resources curated here to help you integrate
social ministry into the life of your parish. Labor Day,
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Migration Week, and Season of Creation each offer an
opportunity to share and live our social teaching. We’re
also announcing new financial resources to aid in your
programming!

We have scheduled a mix of events – some virtual and
some in person, designed to prepare you for ministry.
Read below to see what programming we have lined up
for the fall. Be sure to check our website for updates as
more is in the works.

I look forward to seeing you at one of our events. Until
then, enjoy the remaining days of summer!

In faith,

Lynn Campbell

God's plan(et)" and
the Laudato Si' Action
Platform Commitment
Pledge -- provide exciting ways
to live and act in relationship
with God's creation in praise of
God, for the good of humanity
and for our world.

At Naugatuck Valley Project’s
Environmental Justice
community meeting where
concerns of abandoned
unmarked properties abutting
neighborhoods are enabling
kids to go through unlocked
gates and play in contaminated
areas, were addressed to the
city of Waterbury’s public works
department.

At a celebratory dinner with
members of the CT Domestic
Worker Justice Campaign.
We honored those who led the
day to day struggle for passage
of additional worker rights. The
new law guarantees new rights
for domestic workers and
establishes funding for a
statewide education and
enforcement program for
domestic workers and their
employers.

Our Catholic Relief Service
Chapter members are doing in-
district visits with CT
Congressional and Senate
leadership. They are
advocating for increased
international poverty assistance
for FY 2022. You too can take
meaningful actions to address
global poverty by joining CRS’
Lead the Way Campaign. 

Catholic Relief Services Emergency Relief for Haiti

A powerful 7.2 magnitude earthquake struck Haiti early Saturday morning. Please help
with a vital gift today! 

The death toll is rising from the 7.2 magnitude earthquake that rocked Haiti on Saturday.
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Thousands are injured and many more have lost their homes and loved ones—while an
unknown number are still missing. 

Catholic Relief Services are on the ground, in the places most heavily hit in Les Cayes and
Jeremie, working with partners and affected communities to identify the most urgent
needs. Meanwhile, tropical depression Grace is threatening further devastation, food is in
short supply as stores and stocks have been destroyed and a landslide has blocked
access. Timing is critical.

Your gift will help provide essential relief, likely to include clean water, sanitation, shelter
and emergency supplies, giving immediate aid to families affected.

“It is quite possible that Haiti is going to need more help than ever before,” says Akim
Kikonda, CRS’ country representative in Haiti. “Prior to the earthquake, people here were
already struggling to make ends meet. After Saturday’s earthquake, it is only going to get
worse.”

Saturday's earthquake comes on the heels of back-to-back crises, including an ongoing
battle with COVID-19, political and economic instability, increasing hunger and violent
crime.

HELP FAMILIES NOW

Social Justice Dinner and Awards

Save the Date - Tuesday October 19.

Our Social Justice Dinner and Awards will once again
be held in person this year! We will return to the Aqua
Turf where in addition to following CDC guidelines, we
will be reducing the number of seats at a table so be
sure to register early. You can register by using the
Registration button below.

Awards given at the event include:

The Most Reverend Donnelly Award to an individualThe Most Reverend Donnelly Award to an individual will be awarded to Mr. Kenneth Galdston.
A community organizer and educator, Galdston has spent his career developing interfaith
organizations across New England.

Congregations Organized for a New Connecticut (CONECTCongregations Organized for a New Connecticut (CONECT) will receive the organizational
award. CONECT is a broad-based organization made up of 36 religious and civic institutions:
urban and suburban, multi-faith, and racially and ethnically diverse, in New Haven and Fairfield
Counties of Connecticut

We hope to see you there!

Registration

ORTV Presentation

Our 2021 Virtual Conference was featured on
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Crossroads Magazine
and televised through the

Office of Radio and Television, Archdiocese of Hartford 
(© ORTV, Inc. All rights reserved)

This presentation can be viewed in the video below.

Parish Grants Announced

We are excited to announce two parish grant
programs: Broad-Based Organization Membership
Assistance Grants and Social Justice and Racial
Justice Capacity Building Grants.

These grants are made possible through of the
generosity of our Associates for Justice-donors who
have given directly to the Office for Catholic Social
Justice Ministry to support its mission of advancing
Catholic social teaching by educating, preparing, and
animating parishes to work for social justice.

Broad-Based Organization Membership Assistance Grants
These grants provide financial assistance to help parishes establish dues-paying
memberships in designated broad-based community organizations. A broad-based
community organization brings together congregations and organizations whose public
missions include the common good. This is an opportunity to raise our collective voice and
enhance our representation in these interfaith efforts. Funding requests should be in the
$2,000-$7,000 range.

Social Justice and Racial Justice Capacity Building Grants
These grants are designed to help parishes respond to the US Catholic Bishops’ Pastoral
letter against racism, Open Wide Our Hearts, the enduring call to love. These grants are
designed to empower the parish’s efforts to educate and raise awareness of social
concerns and strengthen their resolve to create cultures of encounter and work for justice.
A list of suggested projects is provided. Grants in the range of $250 - $5,000 will be
available to parishes on a rolling basis.

More information and grant materials are available at: http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
Recipients will be expected to complete an evaluation demonstrating the outcomes of their
funded project.

Parish Social Ministry Gatherings

Mark your calendars!

http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/


We will be hosting monthly video gatherings on the
second Wednesday of the month. They are
scheduled for Sept. 8, Oct. 13, and Nov. 10, 2021,
7:00 PM for 60-90 minutes. These gatherings will
include:

An opportunity to share our experiences
and concerns, and problem solve together
The exchange of resources with each other
Discerning opportunities for collaboration
Updates on events and activities
Updates on current legislation on issues of concerns
Training segments
In-services

These meetings are open to folks who are social ministry representatives of their parish or
religious orders, members of clergy, social ministry committee members, volunteer for the
Office for Catholic Social Justice Ministry, or are otherwise engaged and interested in
social justice ministry. You may share the registration link with people whom you think
would be interested, but please do not post on social media. Register for one or all 3;
content will vary each month.

September 8 registration link

October 13 registration link

November 10 registration link

Our September gathering will include an overview of our new grant programs, designed
to help you advance the social mission of the church.

I hope you can join me on one or more of these dates. If you have a specific concern you
would like to address at a meeting please contact Lynn Campbell in advance.

Human Trafficking Presentations Offered

Members of our Human Trafficking Team are
prepared to offer your parish group a presentation.
We’ve been tracking the towns we’ve visited, and
we have a way to go to reach all of you! Contact
us to schedule a presentation. Already had a
presentation? Check out our “Mobilizing Your
Community to End Human Trafficking”
suggestions.

JustFaith Ministries

On Tuesday, August 24th at 3 PM EDT, JustFaith Ministries
staff members will provide a meeting for anyone interested in
learning about their 2021 Programming. The meeting will
include tips about starting groups in your church or area,
general information about the programs, and some time for
Q&A. JustFaith is one of the most effective and powerful
tools that invites personal transformation, and prepares
people to experience a deeper faith and a more fulfilling life.
Register Here

Help is available for people struggling with housing costs.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMkcu-hpj8sE9BV7oSwuWu1ZO3HW8_QiK3u
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Chances are there are people in your parish struggling
to cover their rent or collect their rent due to COVID-
19. Please share the following message through your
bulletin and ministries.

The COVID-19 pandemic has made it difficult for
renters and landlords to cover housing costs. With the
CDC moratorium ending on July 31, many renters are

worried about catching up on past-due rent and facing eviction. Help is available. Renters
—and landlords—can apply for money from the U.S. Department of
Treasury’s Emergency Rental Assistance (ERA) program. The funds are being distributed
by state and local organizations to their local communities. This money can help with rent,
utility bills, and even moving costs. In Connecticut,  Unite CT program, administered by
the Dept. of Housing on behalf of the US Treasury, is providing up to $15,000 rental and
up to $1,500 electricity payment assistance on behalf of Connecticut households
financially impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.

National Migration Week

National Migration week takes place Sept. 20-26.

It is a core Catholic teaching that every human being is created in the image of God and is
therefore entitled to dignity and respect. The Catholic Church views assisting those in
need as a fundamental Christian duty that is derived directly from the words and the life of
Christ, who himself was a migrant and part of a refugee family. We as Christians are
called to welcome our new neighbors with the same love and compassion we would want
ourselves to be shown in a time of persecution.

The Migration and Refugee Services toolkit  offers letter to the editor writing tips, social
media examples, homily helps, petitions, talking points, and much more from the USCCB.
How will you engage your community?

Care for God's Creation

https://ncrmhb.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76a0ee4ac79ae1e33f7d4b720&id=8f16d2db4e&e=8a9b466fa9
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https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/FInal-NMW-Toolkit-2021-Temp.pdf


"We're All Part of God's Plan(et)" U.S. Catholic
Laudato Si' initiative
We’re All Part of God’s Plan(et)  is a national Laudato
Si’ awareness and engagement campaign for U.S. Catholics
to care for creation and participate in the Vatican’s Laudato
Si’ Action Platform. Learn what the Church is doing in
seven sectors -- such as being a Laudato Si' Family, Parish,
Organization, Business, School, Religious Order or
Healthcare Institution -- and how you can be a part of God’s
plan, since we are all part of God’s planet.
 

Laudato Si’ Action Platform Commitment Pledge
On Oct. 4-Feast of St. Francis, the Vatican Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human
Development will begin offering Laudato Si’ Plans. By registering, you can pledge
your commitment to develop your Laudato Si’ Plan. Laudato Si’ Plans help you
discern and implement your response to Laudato Si’ through a process-oriented approach
that can be adapted to the needs of your institution, community, or family. Plans include
discernment and reflection resources as well as guidance on impactful actions to reach
the Laudato Si’ Goals.
 
Season of Creation (Sept. 1-Oct. 4) -- Sign up now to Plan Ahead and
Celebrate!
During the 2020 Season of Creation, from Sept. 1-Oct. 4, thousands of Christians on six
continents united for a time of restoration and hope, a jubilee for our Earth, and
discovered radically new ways of living with creation.
 
Feast of st. Francis 2021 Program (for near Oct. 4): "Called to Tend to a
Flourishing Garden of Life" (via Catholic Climate Covenant)
Register now to receive the free program in your email inbox by mid-August. The program
may be used during the Season of Creation, to celebrate the Feast of St. Francis, or at any
time that fits your community’s schedule. It will include prayers, readings, a short video,
discussion questions, and suggested activities. 

Action Alert

Send a message to U.S. leaders: A Catholic appeal to work
together to boldly protect our common home and our
future. We ask you to join your voice with thousands of
individuals signing this climate action petition across the U.S.
Catholic community as a faith-filled appeal to President Biden
and the U.S. Congress, asking them to work beyond
partisanship and create climate solutions to care for present
and future generations and our common home. (This Catholic
petition is in solidarity with Catholic institutions that are signing

a Catholic climate action letter.)

The Catholic Climate Covenant will deliver these united messages during Season of
Creation (Sept. 1 – Oct. 4), urging Congress and the administration to move the needle of
the nation’s moral compass toward the bold and ambitious solutions the nation and world
need to address the climate crisis. SIGN TODAY!

Global Conference on Fratelli Tutti
Global Conference on Fratelli Tutti

Building Human Solidarity
Presented by: Global Ministries University

August 19, 20, 21, 2021 Zoom and YouTube

Three workshops will cover the climate crisis, racial
justice, and the disparity of COVID-19 global vaccine
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3ZZAuNOZnrD02mOvREXGOpMg13VZLkx4VW0RItea3ZcFAISS18112joF_Nd8Uq8QBl2inTcZ-GI2uV4RTQRNV2y2fXfQ1qrriaUVeUAUQ6DuCElyVne3Mcdc_pdmESptXvg2f012qRW4R6lYJ3zqqcd3of-wE6ozcsgDh1m7suqeUnDGXZpC7bw==&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ll99iyUHdE6BeT9z4CwY0GdaDh9ccFDhPaYCmkYR4GYmv7nZvtmF9GTFOUp6y5n3ZZAuNOZnrD02mOvREXGOpMg13VZLkx4VW0RItea3ZcFAISS18112joF_Nd8Uq8QBl2inTcZ-GI2uV4RTQRNV2y2fXfQ1qrriaUVeUAUQ6DuCElyVne3Mcdc_pdmESptXvg2f012qRW4R6lYJ3zqqcd3of-wE6ozcsgDh1m7suqeUnDGXZpC7bw==&c=AJlpQP3wD4jK0Mcf8WdUFGM3THNLRJXplsMl-RTCmiAUbGd7KAX1IQ==&ch=9E-MTRx0PxeRzltCPihYKwOtBR0wd3GwVwND6uJaH066nLAmorwIHg==
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ted2b185b-dc37-40d0-9ae8-85089d7f76cd/003e1d05-040d-4ff9-894f-5eff158fbcd4
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tea7190e6-c9a2-4dad-bf26-00fe48652955/003e1d05-040d-4ff9-894f-5eff158fbcd4
https://catholicclimatecovenant.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tfdcb9528-1c4b-4143-bb7e-e97c0ccba881/003e1d05-040d-4ff9-894f-5eff158fbcd4


distribution.
For additional information and information visit: Interfaith Studies – Global Ministries
University

Catholic Relief Services Prayer for August

PEACE BE WITH US

How long, O Lord?
Your servants asked.
Your servants sought an end.
They sought a time of renewal.
How long O Lord?
How long shall we endure
division, rancor, injustice?
When is the end of it?
How long O Lord?
Shall we remain impenitent,
impatient, and unruly servants?
When will we bend the knee
and seek your face
and learn to live in peace?
 
Amen

Let Us Dream

Let Us Dream: The Path to a Better Future.
By Pope Francis
The power of this book lies in the way that Francis speaks to all readers as a
peer, as a fellow sojourner seeking a safe harbor, and in the way he calls us to
our better selves not by preaching to us, but by describing how he sees current
events and deeper human realities and asking, in so many words, “Does this
make sense to you?” In my parish, which is Divine Mercy in Hamden, fifteen of
us have been reading and discussing Let Us Dream over Zoom this summer.

The way we have answered that question has been, to a person, “yes,” this makes sense, and “yes,” this
is a compelling vision of what the world can be if we journey with Francis to the margins of society and
look for joy in the small places of life.

~~~~~~~~~~
In his late 2020 book, Let Us Dream, Pope Francis opens with the claim that we are living through a
crisis—a time of trial and a time of reckoning spurred by Covid-19 as well as by troubling trends of political
polarization and attacks on human rights around the world. “The question,” he writes, “is whether you’re
going to come through this crisis and if so, how. The basic rule of a crisis is that you don’t come out of it
the same. If you get through it, you come out better or worse, but never the same.”
 
Throughout 2020, Francis used this idea to frame his reflections on the pandemic to multiple audiences,
when giving speeches and writing papal letters. This book—born in the time of lockdown through
conversations with the journalist Austen Ivereigh—is written for the general public in down-to-earth
language. Anyone who wants to reflect in a realistic yet hopeful way on how we can become better
persons and better communities during and after the pandemic will profit from reading it.
 
Francis structures the book into three sections, suggested by the “see, judge, act” methodology of
Catholic social activism. The first section, “A Time to See,” takes stock of the current moment. The Covid
crisis is not the world’s only problem; “it is only special in how visible it is.” The pandemic has only
exacerbated problems that the Pope and the Church have been decrying for a long time. At the root of
these are spiritual and moral crises: Francis speaks to such issues as “a throwaway society,” “the myth of
self-sufficiency,” “so-whatism” (indifference), and “an angry spirit of victimhood” among Covid-denialists.
To turn our situation around, “we have to let ourselves be touched by others’ pain.”
 
And it’s okay—in fact, necessary—to admit our own pains and failings and let ourselves be helped by

https://www.globalministriesuniversity.org/interfaith-studies/


others. Francis models this process by discussing “three personal Covids” that he lived through: his
serious illness as a young man, a lonely year spent in Germany, and the two years that he was sent to
Córdoba, Spain, by the Jesuits to learn humility. (The first and third of these episodes will be familiar to
viewers of the film The Two Popes.) From these three times of stoppage in his life, Francis learned “that
you suffer a lot, but if you allow it to change you, you come out better. But if you dig in, you come out
worse.”
 
In section two, “A Time to Choose,” Francis examines varied topics in society (such as economic
inequality, political polarization, and the climate crisis) and in the Church (such as the importance of
women’s leadership and the controversy over married priests that arose during the Amazon synod). In the
section “A Time to Act,” the Pope gives us a vision of a Church and world restored by “an ethics of
fraternity and solidarity, regenerating the bonds of trust and belonging.” His central claim is this: “What
saves us is not an idea, but an encounter. Only the face of another is capable of awakening the best of
ourselves. In serving the people, we save ourselves.” This statement is, of course, founded on the
Incarnational mystery at the heart of Christian faith; yet, as written to the general public, this statement is
just as compelling for capturing the central truth of human experience that all people can recognize.

In the final pages of the book, Francis asks his reader to “let yourself be pulled along, shaken up,
challenged.” Let Us Dream provides ample fodder for reflection for anyone—whether individual readers,
parish groups, or religious education classes with teens—willing to accept Pope Francis’s invitation: “let
yourself be pulled along, shaken up, challenged.”

By Brian Stiltner
Divine Mercy Parish, Hamden

Resources

New Resource
Earth Friendly Habits” Putting Your Catholic Faith into Action, contains weekly
bulletin quotes based on Pope Francis’ Laudato Si’. This resource was created by
St. Basil Social Concerns Commission, Diocese of Cleveland.
LS_blurb_series_2021_FINAL_2-COLORS.pdf(Review)- Adobe Document Cloud

Bulletin Announcements for your use
Suggested Bulletin Announcements regarding Church Teaching & Racism
can be found here

Fratelli Tutti
Have you heard? Pope Francis released his third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti . It
presents his vision of how humanity must respond to the needs of the 21 century. It
can be considered the sister to Laudato Si. Where Laudato Si’ reminds us that we
live in a common home, Fratelli Tutti reminds us of the need to take care of our
common family.

These documents prepared by the Vatican provide a helpful introduction to Pope
Francis' third encyclical, Fratelli Tutti: On Fraternity and Social Friendship. The
overview document includes a helpful chapter by chapter summary of the
document, and the summary provides a one-page introduction to some of Fratelli
Tutti's main themes. Use these to accompany your reading and reflection on the full
encyclical.

Also helpful, Twelve Themes from Fratelli Tutti by John Carr (Georgetown
University) can be found here.

Resources on racism can be found on our website.

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:466f9365-946c-4139-b783-7936ab9cdae6#pageNum=29
https://files.constantcontact.com/eda3299a001/0cf034e3-eea9-4373-93ef-b39c0e6a1712.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.usccb.org/resources/01- An overview of the Encyclical FRATELLI TUTTI - EN(2).pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/02- Quick Key to FRATELLI TUTTI - EN.pdf
https://catholicsocialthought.georgetown.edu/publications/twelve-themes-from-fratelli-tutti-by-john-carr
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/racial-justice.html?utm_source=September+2020+Newsletter&utm_campaign=ENews+2015.09.15&utm_medium=email


     
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

DONATE HERE
"Your support helps keep social ministry a vital part of the Archdiocese" 

Visit our website

https://www.facebook.com/ocsjm.hartford/
https://www.pinterest.com/ocsjm/_created/
http://www.youtube.com/user/OCSJM?feature=watchhttp://www.youtube.com/ocsjm
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
https://www.trailblz.info/SocialJusticeMin/Donations.aspx?ver=2

